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The musculoskeletal system adapts to training, however it’s often not the gauge we use when 
measuring our training success. Instead, we use our cardiovascular system, relying on heart rate monitors 
which tell us our pulse rate, breathing rate, and a range of other factors which tell us when our CV and 
metabolic systems are getting a workout, but not what’s taking place in our musculoskeletal system. This is 
why micro-fractures, plantar fasciitis and muscle injury often occurs several weeks in to a training 
programme. The musculoskeletal system adapts to training, but too often we don’t listen to what it is 
telling us, leading to pain and injury. 

The temptation to overtrain when you are at your fittest is what most often leads to pain and injury- hence 
the importance in planning for a recovery period, rather than overtraining, becoming injured and being 
forced in to a recovery week. 

 
Higher training load = higher injury rates. 
There is evidence to suggest that training has a protective effect against 
injury, and in order to develop the physical qualities that are associated 
with decreased risk of injury athletes must be prepared to train hard. In 
fact, under-training has been shown to increase injury risk, and so when 
preparing to increase your training load, you should be prepared to train 
hard in order to increase your physical outputs and resilience. 

The SAID Principle- “Specific Adaptation to Imposed Demands” 
Your body will eventually adapt to any exercise demands you place upon 
it. This is why those who partake in a Couch to 5K course often see great 
results initially, but then see no further benefit when they stick to the same 
training programme. Why? They’re no longer challenging their bodies. 
Instead of completely changing your training programme, add in some 
simple variations in order to see progression and response.  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Plan your training with your musculoskeletal system as 
the limiting factor. How? Use the following chart: 
• You’re a young or new runner. You are injured once 

every three months, or you have had a chronic injury for 
over 12 months.  
Score = 1 

• You’re a younger or newer runner. You have “niggling” 
injuries that reappear every 3-6 months. You avoid 
injury by preemptively resting your musculoskeletal 
system.  
Score = 2 

• You’re an experienced runner who rarely gets injured. 
You have a lot of life stress. On occasion, a common 
injury will appear.  
Score = 3 

• You’re a highly experienced runner who has never been 
injured.  
Score = 4

What does my score mean? 

• Score 1: You can train at 100% volume and intensity 
for 1 week, then plan 1 week recovery. 

• Score 2: You can train at 100% volume for 2 weeks, 
then plan 1 week recovery. 

 

• Score 3: You can train at 100% volume for 3 weeks, 
then plan 1 week recovery. 

• Score 4: You can train at 100% volume for 4 weeks, 
then plan 1 week recovery. 



Six strategies to increase your training load: 
1. Cardio boosts: When training, add in a 30, 60 or 90 second boost of high intensity cardiac work. If 

you’re out for a steady jog, a brief sprint can keep your body guessing and positively stress your 
cardiovascular system. 

2. Go outside: If you’re a gym bunny, step away from the treadmill and go outdoors. Treadmill runners 
often make the mistake of training at the same speed and incline week on week. An outdoor run can 
infuse some natural variations into your usual run. 

3. Early bird or night owl: Your body can become efficient during specific time periods. If you normally 
hit the gym after work, go at lunch time instead. 

4. Combine exercises: Runners should always have some form of weight training incorporated into their 
routine. Why not try squatting whilst performing a gentle shoulder press? This multi-joint combination 
will increase the performance and caloric demands placed on your body. 

5. Speaking of weights: Change the centre of gravity. Move the pad around on your legs, hold the 
weight closer to your body or father away- by altering the angle of force application or even the shape 
of the weight used, we can again increase the demand we place on our bodies. 

6. Supersets: Perform a cardioboost or weight set without a rest period, or with very limited rest 
between. This achieves greater stimulation of muscle fibres by taking the muscles beyond their training 
capacity. 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The golden rules to increasing your training load: 

• Once you have identified your maximum training capacity using the table on page 1, stick to it throughout the 
season. 

• Injuries may be avoided or lessened in severity when incorporating different types of training in to your 
programme- a diverse exercise regime is critical before increasing your training load. 

• A thorough evaluation prior to increasing your training is important to detect subtle adaptations in strength and 
flexibility which can result from overtraining and can increase your risk of injury. 

• A specific conditioning programme can give your musculoskeletal condition a strong base on which to build skill 
and decrease the risk of overtraining. 

• Prehabilitation exercises can help strengthen areas that are under high stress whilst running. 
• Follow the principles of conditioning 
 - Specificity 
 - Recovery 
 -Progression  

• An accurate and early diagnosis of any injuries that do occur is critical, so that proper treatment can be 
given and recovery time reduced.
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